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i2i - Impossible 2 Inevitable

Steve joined Lancashire Constabulary in July 1979 and worked in various departments
gaining a wealth of life experience before retiring in the role of Detective Inspector in
January 2010.
During his time in the police Steve experienced many challenging situations, worked on many
serious criminal investigations and was commended for successfully leading the
investigations into two particularly serious and complex crimes.
Steve first became aware of the i2i material in 1999 when he was introduced to Michael
Finnigan of i2i. Steve and Michael had been asked to help coach a young boys’ football team
and Steve saw how the i2i principles were of real value in developing a great football team
and great young men, his son included.
Steve then had the opportunity to attend one of the three day i2i courses organised by
Lancashire Constabulary as part of their staff training programme thereby enabling him to
put theory into practice in the workplace.
Steve is a firm believer in the i2i principles and has used them in his personal and
professional life. Steve’s family are also deeply aware of the i2i culture and in 2000 Steve’s
wife initiated the very first i2i education course at the High School where she teaches.
Nineteen Year 11 children, the majority of whom before the course were not expecting to
get anything from their final exams, collectively achieved one hundred and sixty seven
grades.
Since leaving the police Steve has been a member of the i2i team delivering presentations
and the i2i three day course to various organisations and mentoring young people, helping
them to achieve their goals of entering the teaching and medical professions.
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